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Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD), Atlanta, GA (Bachelor of Fine Arts in Animation) 
• September 2016-May 2020 

 

DragonFrame, Adobe Premiere Pro, Adobe After Effects, Adobe Photoshop 
 

Stop Motion Animation, Production, Video Editing, Video Compositing, Puppet Fabrication, Set Building 

 

July-August 2022: Production Assistant/VF Compositor, Apartment D Films, Los Angeles, CA:  
• As a production assistant, I assisted on the shoot of a stop motion/live action hybrid video where I made supply runs for 

the crew and art department, kept track of receipts and budgetary information, and carried out various tasks throughout 
the studio. 

• As a VFX Compositor, I used my knowledge of After Effects to prep shots using Front Light/Back Light and rig removal 
techniques to ensure shots were ready for further compositing. Did this remotely and in-studio, keeping close 
communication with my supervisors throughout the process. 

August-September 2021: Stop Motion Animator, Digital Wizards, Los Angeles, CA:  
• Worked closely with a team to deliver toy animation for a promotion video for Netflix’s Bakugan series. 
• Communicated with director about daily frame quota and worked through technical problems. 

 

May-June 2021: Director, Galactus (Music Video), Atlanta, GA:  
• Directed, animated, fabricated, and edited a sci-fi horror R&B music video for artist hmptnBAE. 
• Implemented inspirations from the client into the final product, created a schedule and weekly deliverables. 

 

October 2019: Animation Director, SCAD Generate 2019, Atlanta, GA:   
• Participated in a 24-hour long challenge where I supervised a team of 10 to create cutout animation for a mock bumper 

for Turner Classic Movies. 
• Communicated with different departments to ensure the completion of animation within the 24-hour window without 

sacrificing quality. 
 

January 2019-May 2020: Director, To Love a Ladybug (Short Film), Atlanta, GA:  
• Directed a team of 20+ artists to create the stop motion puppet short film, To Love a Ladybug. 
• Mapped out production schedule to ensure all assets would be delivered ahead of time and managed a team of 

fabricators, animators, and designers to create high-quality puppets, costumes, sets, props, and animation. 
• Worked remotely with score composer and compositors during the COVID-19 pandemic to create original score and 

combine all character and background elements. 
 
 


